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Top 3 Usha Embroidery Machines | Which One Meets Your
Need?

Are you on a search for the magical machine that will change the way you embroider? Look no
further! We've handpicked the top 3 Usha Embroidery Machines that promise to match your
needs, whether you’re embroidering for fun or for business.

With the Usha computer embroidery machines 450E, 550E, and 9850, choose from hundreds of
designs and stitch with unparalleled precision. These machines aren't just smart; they're
designed to be your creative partner, transforming every thread into a masterpiece.

Enquiry

Usha Janome Embroidery Machine Price in India

In this blog post, we have discussed 3 Usha Computer Embroidery Machines. The MRPs are
given below.

Usha 450e Embroidery Machine Price: MRP: ? 139700.00

Usha 550e Embroidery Machine Price: MRP: ? 190000.00

Usha 9850 Embroidery Machine Price: MRP: ? 213150.00

Although the sale price may decrease, seasonal discounts on the MRP are possible. To obtain
the current sale price, to to buy any Usha Embroidery Machine, contact Usha sales
representatives directly. Fill out the form located at the bottom of this page, and a member of
the Usha sales team will get in touch with you.

Usha 450e Embroidery Machine | Janome Memory Craft 450E

Before going into the intricate details of machine operations and features, let's take a moment to
see the video below to understand what wonder this machine can bring to life.

Unleash Your Creativity with Speed and Precision
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Embroidery Designs 

The Usha Embroidery Machine Memory Craft 450E is not just a sewing machine; it's a powerful
tool that elevates your embroidery game to new heights. With a stitching speed of 860 spm
(stitches per minute) and a generous embroidery area of 200 x 280 mm, this machine is a
dream for boutique owners and embroidery enthusiasts alike.

Precision Embroidery: 2 Adjustable Hoops

Experience the freedom to adjust your embroidery hoops even after your masterpiece has
begun. The machine comes with two versatile hoops – RE28b (200 mm x 280 mm) and SQ20b
(200 mm x 200 mm), offering flexibility and creativity in every stitch.

Digitizer Jr V5 Software: Your Creative Hub

Explore the boundless world of embroidery design with the free Digitizer Jr V5 software. Edit
existing designs or create customized ones effortlessly. The 13 cm full-colour LCD touchscreen
provides on-screen editing functions like enlarge/reduce, rotate, flip, drag and drop, arc,
combine, copy and paste, grouping, corner layout, single colour sewing, and zoom.

Built-in Designs and Fonts: Endless Possibilities

Choose from 160 built-in embroidery designs and 6 monogramming fonts to add a personal
touch to your creations. The machine supports embroidery formats .jef and .jpx, giving you the
flexibility to express your imagination.
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Efficiency at its Core: Intelligent Features

The Usha Embroidery Machine Memory Craft 450E is not just about creativity; it's about
efficiency. Enjoy features like programmable jump thread trimming, adjustable speed while
embroidering, flexible stitch travelling (by units of 1, 10, 100), direct jump to desired stitch point,
and auto return post thread break.

Embroidery Made Easy: Practical Functions

The machine simplifies your embroidery journey with a top-loading full rotary hook bobbin, 2 and
3-letter monogramming, adjustable hoop positioning (even after starting embroidery), automatic
thread cutter, easy set bobbin, bobbin winding plate with cutter, and a bobbin thread sensor.

Engage Your Senses: User-Friendly Interface

The backlit LCD screen ensures clarity, and the easy navigation makes your creative process
seamless. The machine is not just a tool; it's a companion in your artistic journey.

Product Specifications

Backlit LCD Screen: Yes
Built-in Embroidery Designs: 160
Built-in Monogramming Fonts: 6
Built-in Memory: Yes
Design Rotation Capability: Yes
Embroidery Sewing Speed: 400 spm – 860 spm (Stitches Per Minute)
Format for Customized Designs: Yes
Maximum Embroidery Area: 200 mm x 280 mm
Needle Threading: Yes
Number of Hoops: 2
Thread Cutter: Yes
USB Port: Yes

Unveil Your Masterpiece: Start Embroidering Today

The Usha Memory Craft 450E is more than a sewing machine; it's an artist's canvas. Dive into
the world of embroidery, bring your designs to life, and let your creativity flourish. The machine
comes with a free Artistic Digitizer Jr worth Rs 55,000 – a perfect companion for your creative
endeavours.

Embark on your embroidery journey with Usha Embroidery Machine Memory Craft 450E –
where precision meets creativity.

Usha 550e Embroidery Machine | Janome Memory Craft 550E

Again, before going into intricate details of the product features, let us understand what types of
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wonders Usha Embroidery Machine 550e Embroidery Machine can create. Though from a
feature point of view, it is more or less a twin brother of 450E. However, the maximum
embroidery area is quite big for 550E. If you are running an embroidery business, then it could
become a game changer.

180 Built-in Design 

Dive into a vast collection of 180 built-in embroidery designs, ranging from intricate patterns
to personalized monograms. Your journey begins here.

Artistic Digitizer Jr: Elevate Your Designs with Intuitive Editing

Included as a complimentary accessory, the Artistic Digitizer Jr editing software opens a realm
of possibilities. Compatible with both Windows and iOS systems, this software transforms your
visions into masterpieces. Customize with ease and watch your creativity flourish.

Effortless Navigation with Touch Screen Precision

Experience a seamless creative process with the machine's user-friendly touchscreen interface.
Access the entire design selection with a single touch, navigating through your creative universe
effortlessly. Your designs, your control.

Craftsmanship at Your Fingertips: On-board Editing Feature

Perfect your designs directly on the machine with the on-board editing feature. Experiment with
various options, fine-tuning every detail. Every stitch becomes a brushstroke of your artistic
expression.

Accelerate Your Creativity: 860 SPM Precision Stitching

Feel the thrill of stitching at a speed of 860 spm (Stitches Per Minute). The MC 550E ensures
that your creations come to life with precision and efficiency. Your creative projects accelerated.

Spacious Canvas for Boundless Imagination: 200mm x 360mm Embroidery Area

Enjoy the luxury of a large embroidery area measuring 200 mm X 360 mm. Whether it's intricate
details or expansive designs, this machine provides the canvas for your imagination to run wild.

Seamless Connectivity: Your Designs, Your Way

Bring your custom designs to life effortlessly with USB ports (A and B) for easy design insertion.
Establish a direct connection with your PC and witness the seamless transfer of your creative
visions to the machine.
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Automatic Convenience: Effortless Stitching with Advanced Features

Experience the convenience of automatic features, including a thread cutter, advanced needle
threader, and bobbin winding plate with cutter. Fine-tune your designs with precision using the
fine position/angle adjustment feature.

Stability for Ambitious Projects: Extra-Wide Table Included

Craft with confidence, thanks to the extra-wide table included in the package. It offers stability
and support for your larger-than-life projects, ensuring your creativity knows no bounds.

Specifications: The Engine Behind Your Creativity

Model: Memory Craft 550 E
Backlit LCD Screen: Yes
Built-in Embroidery Designs: 180
Built-in Monogramming Fonts: 6
Built-in Memory: Yes
Design Rotation Capability: Yes
Embroidery Sewing Speed: 860 spm (Stitches Per Minute)
Maximum Embroidery Area: 200 mm X 360 mm
Needle Threading: Yes
Number of Hoops: 1
Thread Cutter: Yes
USB Port: Yes

Elevate your craft with the Usha Memory Craft 550E – where every feature is a brushstroke in
the canvas of your creative journey. Transform the ordinary into the extraordinary, and let your
creativity flourish!

Usha Memory Craft 450e Vs Usha Memory Craft 550e

Feature Usha Memory Craft 450e Usha Memory Craft 550e
Model Memory Craft 450e Memory Craft 550e
Backlit LCD Screen Yes Yes
Built-in Embroidery Designs 160 180
Built-in Monogramming Fonts 6 6
Built-in Memory Yes Yes
Design Rotation Capability Yes Yes
Embroidery Sewing Speed 400 spm – 860 spm (stitches

per minute)
860 spm (stitches per minute)

Format for Customized DesignsYes Yes
Maximum Embroidery Area 200 mm x 280 mm 200 mm x 360 mm
Needle Threading Yes Yes
Number of Hoops 2 1
Thread Cutter Yes Yes
USB Port Yes Yes
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Usha Memory Craft 9850 | Sewing & Embroidery Together

Usha Embroidery Machine MC 9850 

Computerized embroidery machines can be expensive. People who want to get one often face
a tough decision: should they buy an embroidery machine or a sewing machine? This is
because getting an embroidery machine might not serve the purpose of sewing and the other
way around. Usha has a clever solution for this. They've introduced the Usha Memory Craft
9850, a high-tech machine that can be used for both purposes. You can simply detach the
embroidery unit and use it just like a sewing machine. Let's check out the cool details, techie
specs, and amazing features that make this machine a real work of art.

Unparalleled Design Versatility

Embroidery Designs: Immerse yourself in creativity with 175 built-in embroidery designs and an
additional 200 stitching designs. Personalize your projects using six inbuilt monogramming fonts
for both embroidery and stitching.

Maximum Embroidery Area

Unleash your creativity within the expansive 200mm x 170mm maximum embroidery area.

Artistic Digitizer Software - Your Creative Powerhouse

Included with the Usha MC 9850 is the Artistic Digitizer software, a creative powerhouse valued
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at an impressive Rs 1,05,000. This software is not just a tool; it's your companion in turning
visions into professional results.

Technological Brilliance at Your Fingertips

Intuitive Touch Screen: Seamlessly navigate through designs and settings on the machine's
intuitive touch screen interface for a user-friendly experience.USB Port: Enjoy the convenience
of uploading customized designs via the USB port, providing flexibility in personalizing your
projects.Technical Specifications:

Sewing Speed: Optimize efficiency with a stitching speed of 1000 stitches per minute.
Embroidery Speed: Dive into creative embroidery at 800 stitches per minute (SPM).
Max Embroidery Area: A spacious embroidery area of 200mm x 170mm for ambitious
projects.
Built-in Embroidery Designs: Access 175 diverse designs catering to a wide range of
creative expressions.
Monogramming Fonts: Choose from six inbuilt fonts for personalized monogramming.
LCD Screen: Benefit from a backlit LCD screen, ensuring clarity during operation.
Automatic Thread Cutter: Streamline your workflow with the automatic thread cutter
feature.
USB Connectivity: Utilize the USB port for seamless design transfer and customization.
Needle Positions: Achieve precision with 91 needle positions within the maximum 9mm
stitch width.

Seamless Transition Between Sewing and Embroidery

The Usha MC 9850 offers a detachable embroidery unit, facilitating a seamless transition
between sewing and embroidery. This versatility makes it an ideal choice for tackling diverse
projects.

Intelligent Sewing Applications

Explore a myriad of sewing applications, including seaming, over-edging, blind hemming, roll
hemming, button sewing, and gathering. The machine's intelligence optimizes these functions
based on the selected fabric weight, ensuring impeccable results.

Portability and Versatility Combined

With an intermediate size featuring an 8.5-inch bed space, the Usha Memory Craft 9850 strikes
a perfect balance between portability and versatility. Ideal for sewing classes or as a standalone
machine, its larger throat space offers advanced sewers greater flexibility.

Unrivalled Value for Your Investment

Investing in the Usha MC 9850 is an investment in your craft. Packed with features and offering
unmatched value for money, this machine is a comprehensive solution for both beginners and
seasoned crafters.
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Elevate Your Craft with Usha Memory Craft 9850

Serious about bringing your designs, crafts, and fashion to life? The Usha Memory Craft 9850 is
your answer. Immerse yourself in the world of design, experience the joy of crafting, and let your
creativity flourish with this hi-tech, user-friendly masterpiece.

Country of Origin: Taiwan. Free Artistic Digitizer Full Version worth Rs 1,05,000 is offered with
this Memory Craft Machine.

Usha Memory Craft 550e vs Memory Craft 9850

Feature Usha Memory Craft 550e Memory Craft 9850
Model Memory Craft 550e Memory Craft 9850
Artistic Digitizer Software Artistic Digitizer JR Artistic Digitizer Full Version
Backlit LCD Screen Yes Yes
Built-in Embroidery Designs 180 175
Built-in Monogramming Fonts 6 6
Built-in Memory Yes Yes
Design Rotation Capability Yes Yes
Detachable Embroidery Unit No Yes
Sewing + Embroidery Embroidery Sewing + Embroidery
Embroidery Sewing Speed 860 spm 800 – 1000 spm
Stitching Speed - 1000 spm
Format for Customized DesignsYes Yes
Maximum Embroidery Area 200 mm x 360 mm 200 mm x 170 mm
Needle Threading Yes Yes
Number of Hoops 1 1
Thread Cutter Yes Yes
Automatic Thread Cutter - Yes
USB Port Yes Yes

Conclusion

In conclusion, the top 3 Usha Embroidery Machines – the 450E, 550E, and 9850 – stand out as
versatile and efficient solutions for both enthusiasts and professionals. With features like
adjustable hoops, built-in designs, and intelligent functions, these machines offer precision and
ease in every stitch. The pricing, while listed with MRPs, may have seasonal discounts, so
reaching out to Usha representatives for the latest prices is advisable. Whether you choose the
artistic canvas of the 450E, the accelerated projects with the 550E, or the dual-purpose
brilliance of the 9850, Usha Embroidery Machines are more than tools; they are companions in
your creative journey. Start embroidering today and unleash your artistic potential with these
user-friendly masterpieces. 

You can fill in the form below to inquire about the Usha embroidery machine. Representatives
from the Usha sales team will be in touch with you.

Usha Embroidery Machine Enquiry
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